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Citation by the titular, in a process for payment of the full teitnd, was found to
be a sufficient interruption of tacit relocation. But the judgment was afterwards
altered.
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* This case is No. 214. p. -15524. vot TAck.

-17Q4. February 1.
MARGARET, AGNES, and ANNE SHORTHEADs, and their CURATORS, against

The DUKE Of BUCCLEUGli, and his Cu.RATORS, and The Lu. of HAD-
DINGTON.

The pursuers, heirsportioners-of William Shorthead of Coluslee, brought an
action of sale -of the teinds of Colmslee against the Duke f Buccleugh and the
Minister of Melrose, setting forth, That the teinds of these lands had been valued
as far back as the 16th December, 1629, agreeable to a decree of valuation, which
was discovered in the hogsheads in the Low Parliament-house, and recorded in the
new register :of the commission of teinds, 11th December, 172$.

in this pres, the Duke of Buccleugh appeared, and all4ged, That the teinds
of the lands now in question, along with several others, had been purchased by
hispredecesWsarfrQm: the family of Haddington; and that the present Earl was
obliged toprotect him against every process of this nature.

Ld4 Re3ddingtonuhaving been called, contended, That no sa*e could proceed
of these teinds, because the lands had been feued out by his predecessors to -the
pursuwra wuthor_ upo the 18th of May, 1 1: That -the then Earl of Hadding-
ton had, at that time, right both to the lands and the teinds; and that, as he had
not disponed the teinds, he must be understood to have reserved-them; and there-
fore, in terms .of the act of Parliament 1693, Chap. 23, the heritor could not
insist upon the privilege of buying these teinds; for by that statuteit is expressly
declared," That whereas there is a great difference as to- teind, whereof the right
has never comne in the person of the heritor of the lands, and -those teinds where-
of the right has come in the person of the heritor, and the lands thereafter sold
or feved out by the heritor, reserving the teinds, or where the teinds are not dis-
poned; and that, in such a case, the heriter who sold or feued out, the lands
shoW no more be obliged to sell those teinds, than a superior or other heritor
can be Abliged to sell his feu-duties, or any other right of property that.he.has
reserved, when-he sold or faued out the lands; therefore, it is statuted and or-
daine4, that this conunission shall not be extended as to: the selling or buying of
such teinds, whereof the right has once been in the person of the heritor of the
lands, and which lands were thereafter sold or feued out by the heritor, with the
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